The theoretical description of electronic tunneling transport through the three-well nanostructure (In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As), being an expanded active region of quantum cascade detector, is presented. Using the solution of the Schrödinger equation, the dynamic conductivity caused by quantum transitions due to the interaction of electrons with electromagnetic eld and phonons is calculated. Within the Green functions approach, the electron spectrum, renormalized due to the interaction with conned optical and interface phonons is obtained at cryogenic and room temperatures. The role of dierent mechanisms of electronphonon interaction in the formation of temperature shifts, decay rates of electron states and electromagnetic eld absorption bands is investigated. It is shown that independently of the temperature, the contribution produced by interface phonons into renormalized electron spectrum is several times bigger than that of conned phonons. However, the experimentally observed long-wave shift and broadening of absorption band at higher temperatures is, mainly, caused by the decreasing heights of resonant tunneling structure potential barriers.
Introduction
The experimental producing of rst quantum cascade lasers (QCL) [1, 2] and quantum cascade detectors (QCD) [3, 4] stimulates the intensive experimental At rst, the experiments, particularly concerning QCL [1, 2] , were held at cryogenic temperatures. In theoretical papers [1116] , the spectra and quantum transitions were studied for the closed resonant tunneling structure (RTS) placed into the outer medium-barrier.
The transport properties of electronic currents through the open multi-layer RTS placed into the outer mediumwell were studied in theoretical papers [1720] . The eect of phonons was assumed as not essential, thus the main attention was paid to the spectral and transport characteristics depending on physical parameters and geometrical design of RTS.
Further, the temperature range of functioning devices, in particular QCD [3] , enlarged till the room temperatures [510] . This fact, together with the other reasons was expected taking into account the phonon subsystem for the theoretical models describing the electron-eld interaction arising during the electrons transport through the multi-layer RTS.
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In the rst experimental paper [3] , it was shown that QCD fabricated of In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As/In 0.52 Al 0.48 As cascades successfully operated both at cryogenic (T = 10 K) and room (T = 300 K) temperatures. Analysis of the results proved that rather wide electromagnetic eld absorption band (Γ ≈ 10 meV) with maximal responsivity at wavelength (λ = 5.35 µm) and T = 10 K, became wider and shifted into the long wave region when the temperature increased till the room one.
In the theoretical models describing the closed As far as the phonon occupation numbers are sensitive to the temperature, one can expect that electronphonon interaction should aect on the temperature dependence of QCD operating parameters. Now then, the investigation of this interaction in multi-layer RTS is important not only to display its negative role in the renormalized electron spectrum and, thus, in the variation of absorption band parameters but, also, because according to the idea of paper [3] , the phonons play the key positive role in the functioning of QCD. Just the electronphonon interaction in extractor phonon ladder causes the relaxation of electrons from the excited quasi-stationary state of active region of previous cascade into the ground quasistationary state of the nest one.
(343)
The theory of electronphonon interaction in one-and two-well closed nanostructures was developed in many papers ( [13, 2329] with references) using the model of eective mass for the electrons and dielectric continuum model for the conned optical (L) and interface (I) phonons. For these models, the electronphonon Hamiltonian was written in the representation of phonon occupation numbers and in coordinate one over the electron variables.
The spectrum of I-phonons in multilayer nanostructures, as a rule, was obtained within the transfer matrix approach. The probabilities of quantum transitions between electron states were found using the Fermi golden rule at dierent temperatures and design of RTS. As far as we know, in the cited and other papers, the theory of electronphonon interaction does not explain the small broadening and long wave shift of electromagnetic eld absorption band observed during the experiment [3] at the increasing temperature of QCD.
In this paper we present the results of theoretical description, compared to the experimental data, of temperature dependences of electronic dynamic conductivity and electromagnetic eld absorption band for the threewell RTS being an expanded active region of QCD, taking into account the varying heights of potential barriers and electronphonon interaction.
Transmission coecient and dynamic conductivity of electrons in the open three-well RTS
The plane open (o) three-well RTS with geometrical parameters shown in Fig. 1 is studied in Cartesian coordinate system with OZ axis perpendicular to the planes of nanostructure. The electron Hamiltonian has the form
Here T ρ is the kinetic energy of electron, moving in the direction parallel to the planes of RTS,
is the term describing the kinetic energy in the direction perpendicular to the planes of RTS with electron eective mass m(z) in the eld U 
The mono-energetic current of uncoupling electrons with concentration (n 0 ), moving perpendicularly to the planes of RTS, interacts with electromagnetic eld characterized by frequency (ω) and intensity (F ). In dipole approximation, the Hamiltonian of electroneld interaction in RTS has the form
Assuming, for the sake of simplicity, and according to the experiment that the kinetic energy of electron moving along the RTS is much bigger than its energy in transversal direction (T ρ ), we obtain the complete onedimensional Schrödinger equation
It has the exact solutions in each part of RTS (j = 0, 1, . . . , 8), thus, the wave function of electronphoton system which takes into account all eld harmonics is written as
Here
where
E is the electron energy, α, β pj are the time-independent coecients, z −1 → −∞, z 6 → +∞. 
The 
The coecients (A ( ) pj ) obtained from this system of equations are the linear functions of eld intensity (F ) and complicated functions of electron energy (E) and eld frequency (ω). Finally, the wave function of electroneld system is denitely xed. In its turn, according to the quantum mechanics [30] , it determines the stationary and dynamic densities of electronic current through the RTS. The stationary densities of input and output current dene the transmission coecient
which, in its turn, xes the spectral parameters (resonance energies E n and widths Γ n ) of electron quasistationary states [17] .
The calculation of dynamic currents [18, 20] makes it possible to obtain the real part of dynamic conductivity of the system caused by the electroneld interaction.
It is convenient to express this conductivity as a sum of two partial terms
Herein
are the partial terms caused by the input (σ + ) and output (σ − ) electronic current through the RTS, respectively.
As far as the coecients (A (±) ) are the linear functions of the eld intensity, expressions (12), (14), both D and σ are independent of it in the framework of small signal one-
is the function of electron energy (E) while the dynamic conductivity (σ) is proportional to the concentration (n 0 ) and depends both on the electron energy (E) and eld frequency (ω). Both of them depend on geometrical parameters of three-well RTS. 
where S is the square of the main region in XOY plane. We introduce the correlated eective mass m
as in Ref. [31] , in order to simplify the Hamiltonian H e and separate the variables ρ and z. As a result, the complete electron energy E (c) nk consists of kinetic energy of its movement in XOY plane ( 2 k 2 /2mñ) and the energy of
The energy spectrum (E (c) n ) and wave functions (Ψ (c) n (z)) are obtained from the one-dimensional Schrödinger equation
Its exact solutions are the functions
The tting conditions nk (ρ, z)).
Introducing the quantized wave function
with creation (a + nk ) and annihilation (añ k ) Fermi operators of electron states, we obtain the Hamiltonian (1) in the representation of their occupation numbers
It is well known [2329] , that in the dielectric continuum model, the spectra and potentials of polarization elds of optical conned (Φ L (r)) and interface (Φ I (r)) phonons are obtained from the following equation:
Herein, for the nanostructure with ternary compound j-th layer, the dielectric functions (ε j (ω)) are xed by the LyddaneSachsTeller relation
where ε j∞ is high frequency dielectric constant, ω jL1 , ω jL2 and ω jT1 , ω jT2 are the frequencies of longitudinal (L j1 , L j2 ) and transversal (T j1 , T j2 ) phonon modes of the respective bulk crystals.
Solving Eq. (24) and using the known [29] procedure of quantization of conned phonons eld (Φ L (r)) at ε j (ω) = 0, ∇ 2 Φ L (r) = 0 and interface phonons eld (Φ I (r)) at ε j (ω) = 0, ∇ 2 Φ I (r) = 0, we obtain the Hamiltonian of phonon system
where s means the number of mode with two-dimensional quasimomentum q. The energies of interface phonons are obtained from the dispersion equation
found from the condition of non-trivial solution of the system of equations 
the binding functions of electrons in statesñ 1 ,ñ with L-phonons of j-th layer,
the binding functions of electrons in statesñ 1 ,ñ with I-phonons. The normalization coecient
is determined by the magnitudes f j , g j , obtained from the system of Eqs. (28) . The integrals in the formulae (30), (31) are analytically calculated but we do not present them due to their sophisticated forms.
The obtained Hamiltonian of electronphonon system in three-well RTS in the representation of second quantization over all variables
allows us to calculate the Fourier-image of electron Green functions for the discrete spectrum (ñ = n). 
with mass operator (MO) M n ( ω, k), calculated in onephonon approximation taking into account the discrete
Here we introduced the generalized index for the phonon modes (p = {j, , λ; s}), which at p = j, , λ numerates all modes of L-phonons in j-th layers of three-well RTS and at p = s all I-phonon modes, respectively. The magnitudes ν pq = e Ωpq/k B T − 1 According to the theory of the Green functions [32] , at weak electronphonon interaction, the discrete part of electron energy spectrum (E (c)
and decay rate
Further, we are going to study the contributions of dierent mechanisms of electronphonon interaction into the complete shift of the energies (∆ n ) and decay rates (γ n ) of n-th state. These parameters, according to the additive form of MO (35), are conveniently written as 
where symbol P means that the respective integrals are taken as Cauchy principal values.
The partial shifts of the energy (∆ nn ) and decay rate (γ nn ) of n-th state due to the intraband interaction with L-and ?? I-phonons are given by the expressions
These expressions are exactly integrated analytically for the partial contributions produced by dispersionless Lphonons. The calculation of I-phonons contributions is performed within numeric computer integration because the occupation numbers (ν sq ) depend on quasimomentum q.
Discussion of the results
In order to study the temperature dependences of elec- U T =300 K = 520 meV) due to the temperature dependences of the energy gaps [33] . We calculated the three lower energies of electron spectrum for the closed model and resonance energies and widths for the open three-well RTS at cryogenic (T = 10 K) and room (T = 300 K) temperatures (Table I ). The results of calculations presented in Table I prove that in both models, the energies of temperatures.
Γn According to the general idea of experimental QCD [3] , the electrons from the state (n = 2) being in extractor well (layer 2, Fig. 1 As far as spectral parameters and dynamic conductivities depend on a 1 qualitatively and quantitatively similarly at both temperatures, in Fig. 2 we present E oT n , In order to study the eect of dierent phonon modes on the renormalized electron spectrum at cryogenic (T = 10 K) and room (T = 300 K) temperatures, we calculated the complete shifts (∆ n ) and decay rates (γ n ) together with their partial terms caused by the interaction between electrons and L-, I-phonons through the intraband states (∆ nn , γ nn ) and due to the interband interaction through the states of discrete spectrum (∆ nd , γ nd ) and continuum (∆ nc , γ nc ). The results are presented in Table II for the three lower (operating) electron states.
Here symbol Σ means the sum contribution of L-and I-phonons into the spectral parameter.
TABLE II
The shifts and decay rates caused by the interaction between electrons and L-, I-phonons at cryogenic (T = 10 K) and room (T = 300 K) temperatures.
n T ∆nn ∆ nd ∆nc ∆n γnn γ nd γn The analysis of Table II proves that The decay rates (γ n ) of electron states at cryogenic temperature T = 10 K are mainly formed due to the interaction with virtual phonons in the processes of their creation because their average occupation number is very small (ν ≈ 10 −18 ). Thus, according to the law of energy conservation, the decay rate of electron state (n) produced by the intra-and interband interactions through the states with bigger energy (n > n) is absent and the one produced by the interband interaction through the states with smaller energy (n < n) happens at the condition E (c)
For the same reason, γ 1 = γ 2 = 0; γ 3 = γ 3d = γ 31 = 0 at T = 10 K (Table II) .
At nite temperatures (T = 300 K) the decay rates (γ n ) of electron states are proportional to the average occupation numbers (ν λq ) of real L-and I-phonons and are formed, mainly, in the processes of their annihilation. Table II proves that the main contribution into γ n is produced by intraband interaction with phonons, herein the contribution of I-phonons prevails over that of L-phonons. Table III coincide with the experimental data [3] .
